8 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS ABU DHABI - DUBAI TOUR
Flight Details : Etihad
EY 473 16MAR SINAUH 1925 - 2310
EY 470 22MAR AUHSIN 2235 - #1005

Program Detail
Day 1(16 Mar): Singapore – Abu Dhabi - Dubai
Upon arrival in Abu Dhabi , transfer to Dubai by coach.Upon arrival into Dubai check in hotel and rest for
the night. Overnight Dubai.
Day 2(17 Mar) : Desert Safari with dinner (Meals – Breakfast / Dinner)
Breakfast at the Hotel and free for leisure. After noon proceed to Desert Safari – Pick up at 2.45 -3.30 pm
This tour departs in the afternoon across the desert with photo-stops during an exciting dune drive and a
stop at a camel farm. The drive continues across the desert. Watch the beautiful sunset in the desert.
Reach our campsite, where you have the opportunity to do camel riding, sand boarding and try out a
henna design on hands or feet. Witness the traditional folk dance Tanoura that is sure to mesmerize you.
After working up an appetite enjoy a delicious barbecue dinner and a shisha (the famous Arabic water
pipe). Before returning, watch our belly dancer perform her show around the campfire by starlight. Drop
off to hotel @ 9.30 pm & Overnight stay at the hotel. Overnight Dubai.
Day 3 (18 Mar) : Naif souk visit + Global village visit with entry ticket (Meals – Breakfast)
Breakfast at the hotel. Naif Souk visit Pick up 11 am A haven for souvenir hunters, Whether you’re
searching for authentic souvenirs, gifts or bargains, Naif Souk just might be your undiscovered retail
paradise.Naif Souk is a great general market for a wide variety of authentic Arabic goods and services like
henna designs, hair extensions and clothing. It is also popular with local women for its selection of abayas.
For something special, there are huge selections of glamorous full-length dresses. You’ll also find great
value items including leather goods, textiles, electronics and more. There’s no better marketplace to find
little goodies for souvenirs and gifts. Afternoon 4 pm visit Global Village Dubai, claims to be the world's
largest tourism, leisure, shopping and entertainment project. It is the region's first cultural, entertainment,
family and shopping destination. Every year, it has over 5 million visitors over an area of 17,200,000 sq ft .
Drop back to hotel. Overnight Dubai.
Day 4 (19 Mar) : Half day Dubai City Tour+ Burj Khalifa+ Half day Dubai Mall visit (Meals – Breakfast)
Breakfast at the Hotel Half day Dubai city tour- Pick up time at : 09.00 am takes you on an exciting tour of
the emirate of Dubai guided by the English speaking guide. The tour starts with a photo-shoot at the Dubai
Creek & continues to Al Bastakiya, the old part of Dubai, to see the museum located at Al- Fahidi fort, pass
by the Jumeirah road, where we will stop for a photo-shoot at the Jumeirah mosque, Jumeirah Beach & the
Burj Al Arab from the Beach side. Enroute to the Palm Island with a stop-over at the Atlantis –The Palm for
a photo-shoot. Then we will be passing by the Sheikh Zayed Road (the Manhattan of Dubai). The most
happening place of Dubai with the most amazing hotels & shopping malls.
Then proceed to Dubai mall were you can experience the newest wonder of the planet Burj Khalifa-At the
top. The tour of Burj Khalifa on the 124th Floor gives you a bird eye view of Emirates of Dubai. The tour last
for an hour, throughout your journey, you will be entertained and informed by a multi-media presentation

that chronicles Dubai’s exotic history and the fascinating story of Burj Khalifa. Half day shopping within
dubai mall. Dubai mall is the largest shopping mall in the world. In Dubai mall you can shop, dine and
entertainments. At Dubai Mall you do not only find shopping stores but a lot of entertainment for family
travelers. There are lots of things to do in Dubai Mall, it is highly suggested that you spend a whole day
tour at Dubai Mall, not for shopping but to experience the different entertainment complex there are. Such
as Dubai Fountain, Dubai fountain is set on a 30 acre Burj Khalifa Lake and the water jets are about 500 ft.
to 700 ft long and circles in variety of sizes, Dubai Fountain is set to dance to the Arabic classical music and
it is open from 6pm to 10 pm. Dubai Aquarium and underwater zoo (exclude entrance) - at Dubai Aquarium
you can enjoy the different underwater creatures. You also have the opportunity to dive and experience
swimming with the different sea species. You can also watch the penguins and other water creatures.
There are daily events that you can see like Shark Feeding, Ray feeding and fish feeding. There are also
Underwater zoo where there are different shows in different time you can see more at their won website.
Drop off to hotel by 8 pm. Overnight Dubai.
Day 5 (20 Mar) : Transfer to Dubai Yas mall visit/ Ferrari stop / Sheik Zayed Mosque (Meals – Breakfast)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out from Dubai hotel and transfer to Abu Dhabi. Pick up 9.00 am Yas mall visit
A Prime Destination for Shopping, Dining and Entertainment, Yas Mall is the capital’s ultimate destination
for shopping, dining and entertainment right in the heart of Yas Island. Immersed in natural light, the
spacious avenues of this experiential shopping destination offer three floors of exciting, leading
international and regional retail and restaurant brands, with 370 stores and more than 60 indoor and
outdoor restaurants and cafes. Yas Mall also offers endless entertainment, with a 20 screen state-of-theart cinema operated by VOX Cinemas and a family entertainment zone by Fun Works, as well as a direct
link to Ferrari World Abu Dhabi, the world’s first Ferrari-branded theme park.Yas Mall brings a variety of
unique and exclusive stores, including the Capital’s only Apple store and TRYANO the luxury department
store from Chalhoub Group with a range of shoes, bags and children’s clothing; in addition to the region’s
largest stores from some of the most prominent brands such as Zara, Nike and Adidas, amongst many
more. Ferrari world stop(ticket optional with additional charge). Transfer to Abu Dhabi visit Sheik Zayed
Mosque. Evenning check in hotel and free at leisure. Overnight Abu Dhabi.
Day 6 (21 Mar) : Abudhabi city tour (Meals – Breakfast)
Breakfast at the hotel Then proceed to Abu Dhabi city tour- Pick up at 09:00 am This tour will allow you to
visit a selection of carefully-chosen highlights of the UAE's lovely capital. From its remarkable buildings
featuring some of the most stunning architecture to be found anywhere, to glimpses into the past. You will
be able to sample Abu Dhabi's unique blend of culture and fine traditional arts and crafts in the oriental
markets and handicrafts centre. Enter a world where Islamic designs and elements feature on modern
architecture, blending the new with ancient traditions of the East and the West, in this city where the
glorious greens of its gardens vie with the blues of the sea and sky. Places to visit: Heritage village / Grand
Mosque / Abu Dhabi cornice, Emirates Palace etc. Drop back to hotel evening .over night stay at the hotel.
Overnight Abu Dhabi.
Day 7 (22 Mar) : Abudhabi - Singapore (Meals – Breakfast)
Morning free at leisure. 2.00 pm check out hotel and proceed to Marina Mall for shopping before transfer
to airport for flight home
Day 8 (23 Mar) : Arrive into Singapore at 1005 am

HOTEL :
Dubai Hotel : Best Western Plus Pearl Creek Hotel (4 Nights)
Abu Dhabi Hotel : Cristal Hotel (2 Nights)

Above Package rate Includes :
04 night acc on Dbl/Trpl sharing basis at Best Western Plus Pearl Creek Hotel DubaiAbu
02 night acc on Dbl/Trpl sharing basis at Cristal Hotel Abu Dhabi
Daily Buffet Breakfast
Full day Abu Dhabi City tour on private vehicle
One way transfer+ Yas mall visit/ Ferrari world stop(ticket optional) from Abu Dhabi Hotel to Dubai Hotel
on private vehicle
Half Day Dubai city tour on private vehicle
Burj khalifa 124th floor entry ticket off peak time with two way private transfer
Full day Dubai mall visit two way transfer private basis
Half day Naif souk visit with two way transfer on private vehicle
Desert safari with BBQ dinner and belly dance on SIC Basis
1 dinner at Dessert Safari
Tourism Dirham
5% VAT

Optional Tours
Ferrari world entry ticket USD 72 per person
Dubai Frame ticket with two way private transfer USD 40 per person

PACKAGE PRICE :
• INCLUDING TAXS
• EXCLUDING GUIDE/DRIVER TIPPING
S$ 1999.00
S$ 1699.00
S$ 1499.00

– S$35.00 PER ADULT AND CHILD

- Per Adult (Twin / Triple Sharing)
- Per child age 2 to 11 years with extra bed
- Per child age 2 to 11 years without extra bed

